The Thanksgiving Share By:Chika

Ike There was once a girl named Lucy, who hated thanksgiving the reason why she hated Thanksgiving
was because, she never got to have her friends who would come over to her house. She would always
go on about how boring Thanksgiving is, but this is going to be different. This year she is going on a trip
to Chicago to meet her cousins and aunties. She quoted “We get to spend the whole thanksgiving with
our family hoorah!”, she said sarcastically. On the way to Chicago Lucy could not stop thinking about the
reaction she would receive from her cousins. In the middle of the trip they stopped to get some delious
food after they ate, they continued they're journey. When they got there Lucy awoke and looked
outside she saw her cousins waiting on the front porch, stoned faced looking at her. When she got out
the car she looked confused, then the cousins ran toward her and squeezed her as a lemon, Lucy
groaned. As the uncle carried the luggage they all walked into the house jaw opened wide and looked
surprised. When it was 5:00 in the afternoon Lucy's aunt shouted “dinner”! Lucy got startled, they all
gathered together for prayers when they sat around the table and shared what they liked most about
the vacation it was Lucy's turn . she explained to them why it was the worst thanksgiving ever the
reason she said that is because she never got to do what she wants and because it was boring. After
dinner everyone was at the tv and Lucy just stomped in her room disappointed and slammed the door
shut. The next day Lucy sat at the front porch and looked puzzled, when her dad saw her he sat next to
her then Lucy asked, “ why did we come here in the first place”? He whispered, “because we wanted
some family time with your aunts and cousins” then Lucy exclaimed, “Ooh”. Then they both hugged
each other, then Lucy smiled and chuckled . When she saw her cousins playing in the snow she
screamed “ THIS IS THE BEST THANKSGIVING YET”!

